
Nicollet Avenue Reconstruction Project - Public Comments
last updated 7/14/11

Category Secondary Category Meeting/Date Comment/Question
Areaways Business Meeting 6/15/2011 How do businesses know if they have an areaway?
Areaways Open House 7/12/2011 Why do we need to address areaways and is there any financial assistance? Why not deal with areaways as part of the entire project?

Assessments Open House 6/6/2011 Compare Lyndale and Nicollet assessment rates?

Assessments Streetscape/ landscape Open House 6/6/2011 As far as special service, we have already paid for lighting. Adding any other special service at this time and in this economy is not a good idea.

Bike/Ped Roadway design Business Meeting 6/15/2011 A wider roadway would allow for on-street bike lanes
Bike/Ped Business Meeting 6/15/2011 What was the nature of the pedestrian crashes at 38th St? There is plenty of time at the signal to cross. People run across the street to catch the bus all the time.

Bike/Ped Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Need to look at bumpouts at 32nd and 33rd relative to where people actually cross
Bike/Ped Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Opportunities to install bike racks? Will the project go around the corner on cross streets?
Bike/Ped Streetscape/landscape Open House 6/6/2011 We certainly want to see bike racks at business modes and trees on the boulevard in residential areas.

Bike/Ped Open House 6/6/2011 I still have concerns for the biker's space on a narrowed road. There are more and more bikers in this neighborhood that are too far into the street as it is, when they
use the street. We need a plan to accommodate them for sure…not only pie in the sky "possibilities," but a true bike friendly, safe space for bikes. 36th is heavily
biked...

Bike/Ped Open House 6/6/2011 Paint crosswalk bars on non-semaphore intersections.
Bike/Ped Open House 6/6/2011 Pedestrian study done? Is the information available?
Bike/Ped Open House 6/6/2011 Bikes on sidewalks on Nicollet
Bike/Ped Open House 6/6/2011 What about bikes on Nicollet?
Bike/Ped Open House 6/6/2011 Existing bike commuters are on 1st and Blaisdell
Bike/Ped Open House 7/12/2011 Peds will not cross at the crosswalk locations indicated on the layout, they will cross between the two legs of 32nd St.  This is where the crossing should be.

Bike/Ped Striping Open House 7/12/2011 Please consider striping all crosswalks, not just at signals.
Bike/Ped Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Metro Transit may consider moving the southbound bus stop at 32nd St. further north in order to provide a bumpout and pedestrian crossing between the legs of

32nd St, which is the heaviest pedestrian crossing location in this area.
Bike/Ped Open House 7/12/2011 Is there an opportunity to promote cross-street bike connections, i.e. make it easier for bikes to get from bike lanes on Blaisdell over to Nicollet?
Bike/Ped Traffic Open House 7/12/2011 What is the nature of historic ped/car crashes? (Were people jaywalking, etc.)
Construction Business impacts Open House 6/6/2011 Since this area of Nicollet is predominantly "business" we should strongly consider doing one side of the street at a time to leave one traffic lane open to key

businesses, at least owners and customers survive the construction.
Construction Business impacts Open House 6/6/2011 I support the suggestion of Matt Perry, NEHBA - to work North to South so each section is only "closed" for one year instead of 2. I have a very new business in the

southern 1/2 of the corridor, so this would give me one more year plus avoid having such significant impact for 2 years. 2 years is way too long to inconvenience my
clients. Thank you.

Construction Business impacts Open House 6/6/2011 Please note that as a child care facility, anything that inconveniences my clients, affects over 100 Minneapolis jobs. People leave their kids at my business so they can
get to work.

Construction Transit Open House 6/6/2011 Will buses be detoured off Nicollet during construction?
Construction Open House 6/6/2011 Please have a person in charge, on the street, available by cell phone asap, in the event we have a problem stemming from construction. Quick Response Time to

probs = critical to keeping our customers happy (especially since they're already inconvenienced) - also this person should have a delightful, pleasant, and calming
demeanor, please understanding we are their customer....no crabby crab foreman!

Construction Open House 6/6/2011 Long overdue - post signs for business access and parking. Drop fliers to inform local people to support local businesses, bus routes, and bike route maps and fliers.

Construction Open House 6/6/2011 What about construction access - will there be a foreman on the street?
Construction Open House 6/6/2011 What are construction staging impacts - more efficient or cost effective to do east/west or north/south?
Construction Open House 6/6/2011 Seems like more coordination to do block by block staging
Construction Open House 6/6/2011 On Hennepin Ave., experience with businesses was better with east/west staging
Construction Open House 6/6/2011 Don't want to see buses on Blaisdell during construction
Construction Node Meeting 6/28/2011 Cameron at 3400 Nicollet (Fresh Cuts) prefers that through traffic be maintained during construction for business visibility
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 North phase of construction should extend to south of 36th St.
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Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Where would traffic be detoured during construction?
Construction Transit Open House 7/12/2011 Will buses be on Blaisdell/1st under either construction phasing alternatives?
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Will bike lanes on 1st change during detour?
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 How will dust/dirt be controlled during construction? Through traffic seems like it would have more environmental impacts.
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Need better explanation of no through traffic vs. business/local access
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 When will construction staging be decided and can businesses be part of that decision?
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Will normal traffic operations be restored in winter 2012 (between the two years of construction)?
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Weekly construction meetings that are open to the public/businesses/residents, like were held on Lyndale Ave, are very helpful
Construction Transit Open House 7/12/2011 Will buses be detoured off Nicollet during construction?
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Will streetcar rail removal influence the project to be phased as either north/south or east/west?
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Local traffic only signs are still a barrier for customers - through traffic is better.
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Advantage of through traffic is that traffic moves slower, people notice businesses.
Construction Parking Open House 7/12/2011 If through traffic is maintained during construction, people still have to park on the side streets.
Construction Parking Open House 7/12/2011 The Lyndale project increased parking on side streets during construction.
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 If roadway closed to through traffic, where will traffic be detoured?
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Would like traffic detoured on Blaisdell/1st
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Do the phasing options impact the length of time of disruption?
Construction Open House 7/12/2011 Need to notify residents before impacting their landscaping, fencing, etc so they can move it if they want to.
Construction Open House 6/6/2011 If it is possible to start at the north end at Lake Street in 2012 and do the south end in 2013, that would help out some of our new area business from 38th to 40th.

Maintenance Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Do plow drivers know there is a boulevard and they can get closer to the curb?
Maintenance Open House 6/6/2011 Snow storage is a problem
Maintenance Open House 6/6/2011 Snow plows don't plow to the curb.
Maintenance Open House 7/12/2011 Better plowing will solve the issues currently faced.
Maintenance Open House 7/12/2011 Will plowing be improved by the better road surface?
Other Open House 7/12/2011 Businesses will need to keep ordering in mind and how delivery will be affected by construction.
Parking Node Meeting 6/24/2011 Parking study needs to consider projects in the pipeline (Pat's Tap at 3510 Nicollet)
Parking Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Does the Police Parking zone have to be limited to police? What about visitors to the precinct? Ok with a small zone, but the other side of the street is too much

Parking Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Need to consider future on-street parking needs due to development
Parking Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Don't eliminate the taxi stand between Lake St and 31st St
Parking Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Snow plowing only done in travel lanes, not done to the curb
Parking Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Existing 2-hour parking limits aren't enforced. If it was enforced it would work fine.
Parking Open House 6/6/2011 3510 future Pat's Tap - will increase parking demand
Parking Open House 6/6/2011 I would also suggest that there be no parking on Nicollet between Lake and 31st to accommodate the increased traffic in the area when Nicollet is reopened going

north and the new interchange done.
Parking Open House 6/6/2011 Don't want to lose parking 35th - 36th ok with less boulevard
Parking Open House 6/6/2011 What type of parking - all day? Evening?
Parking Open House 6/6/2011 Truck stop bys at Metro Transit garage
Parking Open House 6/6/2011 Semis park on Nicollet on weekends.
Parking Open House 6/6/2011 Police parking only near precinct; would like to have business parking.
Parking Open House 6/6/2011 Need as much parking as possible between 35th and 36th, sacrifice blvd width if necessary
Parking Roadway design Node Meeting 6/28/2011 34th Street is too narrow for parking on both sides, especially during the winter.  Parking should be restricted or the roadway should be widened.
Parking Node Meeting 6/28/2011 Would like city to explore options for temporary off-street parking during construction
Parking Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Would like city to explore having precinct parking that can be used by the public in front of the police station, not just squads
Parking Open House 7/12/2011 Would like city to explore having precinct parking that can be used by the public in front of the police station, not just squads
Parking Open House 7/12/2011 What are parking changes on 1st Ave due to bike lanes?
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Parking Open House 7/12/2011 Concerns regarding the lack of parking shown on the layout between 31st and 32nd due to dropping the southbound through lane
Process Open House 6/6/2011 Thank you for including the block between Lake St. and 31st St.
Process Open House 6/6/2011 People that are most effected (the ones paying the bill) should have the most say.
Roadway design Maintenance Business Meeting 6/15/2011 Will lose parking in the winter with a narrower roadway
Roadway design Business Meeting 6/15/2011 Roadway should not be narrowed, leave it at 48 or 50 feet
Roadway design Business Meeting 6/15/2011 A narrower roadway will impact truck movements
Roadway design Streetscape/landscape Node Meeting 6/24/2011 Split the difference of widening, would rather have green in front of residences than businesses

Roadway design Node Meeting 6/24/2011 Can bumpout be not as wide?
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/24/2011 The bumpout at 35th St will cause issues for turning traffic
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Prefer 12 foot lanes, better for moving traffic
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Combination of the offset streets (32nd St, 33rd St) and bumpouts cause visibility issues
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Can bumpouts be narrower, not project into the street so far?
Roadway design Bike/Ped Node Meeting 6/30/2011 A 14 foot lane would allow for bikes to ride on the street without blocking through traffic
Roadway design Parking Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Trucks with 53-58 foot trailers regularly make deliveries to businesses. Truck movements need to be accommodated for all businesses. Trucks load on-street on

Nicollet and on 38th.
Roadway design Traffic Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Suggest left-turn lanes at 38th Street
Roadway design Traffic Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Trucks turning from westbound 38th St to northbound Nicollet already can't make it, block all traffic at the intersection. Narrower roadway will make it worse.

Roadway design Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Can roadway widening happen just in the business area?
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/30/2011 The existing roadway width at 38th St is 54 feet, not 50 feet
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Can the 38th St node be different than other areas?
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Why can't the roadway be wider in front of businesses compared to residential?
Roadway design Maintenance Open House 6/6/2011 What about snow removal with bumpouts?
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Intersection at Nicollet and Lake should be expanded because in future goal is to open Nicollet going north and new interchange at 35W and Lake will effect this

intersection. It should be designed at least to the level of 31st and Nicollet.
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Design reminds me of Lyndale which is a very good thing!
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 One of my concerns - can we prevent traffic (West bound) on West 33rd Street from making a left-handed turn? There's a "STAGGERED" intersection - traffic must

CUT ACROSS. This is risky…with a smoother road surface - speed will surely increase. This will increase the probability of accidents. THIS INTERSECTION IS FAULTY! THE
DIAGONAL MAKES NO SENSE.

Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Lane/roadway width - who decided 42'?
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Process for looking at multiple driveways
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Road has to work for businesses for them to remain viable
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Why making the road narrower?
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Have to reassess turn lanes at 38th due to freeway access?
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Will Nicollet Ave. really be reconnected at Lake St.?
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 What about 2-ways on Blaisdell? 1st Ave? Are those still being considered? Will they be part of this project?
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Bump outs - not in favor of these. A narrower road will be sufficient. Maybe add time to signals if needed.
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 NO Bump OUTS! Where do the bikes end up? Street or sidewalk. Semi trailer parking!!!
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Also, bumpouts between 39th and 40th would cause a parking congestion issue we currently don't have. No bumpouts on this block please!
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Trade offs and impacts of bumpouts - buses, parking
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Already narrowing street, why need bumpouts?
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Bumpouts at the corner are OK. Slow traffic and don't actually lose parking.
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 NO Bump OUTS, especially at 38th St.
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/29/2011 There are concerns with bumpouts at 32nd St intersection because of bus movements
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Make sure water drains away from tattoo shop entrance
Roadway design Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Tom Roberts and Eric Silverman want 12' driving lanes
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Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 The bumpout on the west side south of 32nd St will cause an issues for busses turning right on Nicollet.
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Concerned about losing parking at bumpouts at 36th St.
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Why do we need a bump out on the southbound side at 38th (in front of Blackbird Cafe).  We do not want any restrictions on parking at this intersection.

Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Support driveway closure at 3246 Nicollet
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Perhaps bump-outs should be 7' (instead of 8') so as to not interfere with bicyclists as much.
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Is there more data on bumpouts? Where have they been successful?
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Bumpouts enhance the streetscape and encourage walking.
Roadway design Maintenance Open House 7/12/2011 Do bumpouts require more maintenance?
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 On Lyndale bumpouts are in residential areas and not commercial areas - challenge with Nicollet is that business/residential is mixed.
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Concerned 42' is too narrow - would 46' be a happy medium?
Roadway design Maintenance Open House 7/12/2011 Snow removal/storage is an issue - how can boulevards help?
Roadway design Maintenance Open House 7/12/2011 Bumpouts get scraped by snow plows.
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Why is there a wider section between Lake and 31st? Shouldn't it be wider at 35th for freeway traffic?
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Are any speed limit changes proposed?
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Bumpouts are unfriendly to bikes.
Roadway design Parking Open House 7/12/2011 42' section limits parking in winter.
Roadway design Parking Open House 7/12/2011 Bumpouts affect business parking.
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Are bumpouts really needed if there is a traffic signal? Pedestrians already have walk/don't walk
Roadway design Bike/Ped Open House 7/12/2011 There are other ways to improve ped safety besides bumpouts
Roadway design Bike/Ped Open House 7/12/2011 Like bumpouts - more visibility for pedestrians and enhance the streetscape
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Ped safety will automatically be improved by the project - why do we need more (i.e. bumpouts)?
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Why has only one design/street width been presented? Why does the whole roadway have to be 42 feet?
Roadway design Parking, Maintenance Open House 7/12/2011 Concerns about bumpouts - take away parking, issues with snow plowing
Roadway design Maintenance Open House 7/12/2011 Road width concerns - snow removal
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Bumpouts cause jams for police vehicles responding to a call - want to go around traffic to the right
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Remove north bumpout at 37th - don't want to lose parking space
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 How wide is Grand? 38th?
Roadway design Transit Open House 7/12/2011 Remove south bumpout at 32nd St - buses will not be able to make the turn. Most buses come EB on 32nd St out of the garage and turn southbound on Nicollet.

Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Remove north bumpout at 32nd St. Don't want to lose parking.
Roadway design Transit Open House 7/12/2011 Challenge for buses on narrow streets in winter
Roadway design Bike/Ped Open House 7/12/2011 Bumpouts are great for pedestrians
Roadway design Transit Open House 7/12/2011 Works better for buses to not have bumpouts directly opposite one another - have them at the beginning of the block, not the end of the block.
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 I request bumpouts on the northeast corner of 38th and Nicollet Ave S. I am the owner of Shorty & Wags.
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 My opinion reducing the street width and installing bumpouts on Nicollet Ave would create problems. We are better off keeping it 50 foot width.
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Several examples on Lyndale - city did not plow out bumpouts. As far as crossing for pedestrians and physically challenged people this is not an option. Sight lines for

the driver on a bumpout are bad due to snow storage. Plows go around and don't get back to the curb after the bumpout. Businesses are losing more parking in the
winter because of this.

Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Bumpouts are causing damage to the truck plows and curb that will cost the city and taxpayers to maintain.
Roadway design Traffic Open House 6/6/2011 Making Nicollet narrower will cause traffic problems and create snow storage to move outward into the driving lane.
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Bumpouts on Nicollet will cause reduced site lanes for crossing traffic.
Roadway design Maintenance Open House 6/6/2011 Bumpouts will create snow storage problems at the corners.
Roadway design Transit Open House 6/6/2011 Making Nicollet narrower will cause problems for the 200 buses that use Nicollet daily - at 12 foot driving lanes the buses will not be able to pass each other.

Roadway design Parking Open House 6/6/2011 Bumpouts on Nicollet will reduce parking for neighborhood businesses.
Roadway design Streetcars Open House 6/6/2011 If we are looking long term why narrow the street if at any time we will be adding street cars.
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Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Keeping Nicollet 50' wide would continue to provide loading and unloading of commercial vehicles for area businesses.
Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Let's keep Nicollet the same width for future expansion like adding bike lanes, possible street cars and added traffic if Kmart is removed.
Roadway design Open House 7/12/2011 Has a 10' wide lane in each direction been discussed (as opposed to an 11' wide lane)? This might solve some of the constraint issues.
Roadway design Bike/Ped Open House 7/12/2011 I LOVE the bumpouts! I live in the neighborhood and walk around a lot.
Streetcars Open House 6/6/2011 Street cars - absolutely AGAINST!!! We have good buses, streetcars are inflexible and expensive - just a P.R. stunt.
Streetscape/ landscape Node Meeting 6/24/2011 Trees should be in front of the residential properties
Streetscape/ landscape Node Meeting 6/24/2011 Why do we need green on the street side at all? Keep it all on the house side. It's a maintenance issue.
Streetscape/ landscape Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Would like to see greening of the block between Lake St and 31st St
Streetscape/ landscape Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Trees are good in residential areas, but don't have to have them in the business area
Streetscape/ landscape Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Don't put trees or street lights in front of the mural at 3131 Nicollet
Streetscape/ landscape Maintenance Open House 6/6/2011 It is +95 degrees outside today, so trees are good!! It is also helpful to have a place for the winter snow, but even my quiet residential street at home was narrowed

about 3-4 feet each side by last winter's snow.
Streetscape/ landscape Parking Open House 6/6/2011 Would like to be a part of the conversation regarding placement of street lights, stop lights, and parking - their placement will affect our ability to maximize outdoor

seating on sidewalk (distance requirements for tables, chairs, potted plants, etc.)
Streetscape/ landscape Open House 6/6/2011 We should minimize the expenditures for plantings along Nicollet because there is no evidence that they will be maintained by property owners - any plantings should

be low maintenance and low water users.
Streetscape/ landscape Lighting Open House 7/12/2011 Install as much lighting as possible, especially the west side between 31st and 32nd. Notches in Metro Transit wall are a deterrent to pedestrians.
Streetscape/ landscape Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Do not disturb trees/landscaping on the east side of block from Lake to 31st St even if it is within ROW
Streetscape/ landscape Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Majority of the group wants trees in tree grates from Lake to 31st Street
Streetscape/ landscape Open House 7/12/2011 Please do not distrub the tree at 3423 Nicollet.  This was a gift from the police department.
Streetscape/ landscape Lighting Open House 7/12/2011 Will existing lighting be maintained until the new lighting is installed?
Streetscape/ landscape Bike/Ped Open House 7/12/2011 Streetscaping improves the pedestrian environment
Streetscape/ landscape Open House 7/12/2012 Consider streetscape enhancements at this intersection to establish this as a destination/commercial node
Streetscape/ landscape Open House 7/12/2011 More trees are great. Does the city maintain street trees to ensure they take root?
Streetscape/ landscape Open House 7/12/2011 Streetscape is an enviromental benefit also
Streetscape/ landscape Open House 6/6/2011 From 36th Street to 40th Street should be the same as 40th to 46th. We want to keep Kingfield neighborhood looking the same. Same lighting with scuptured brick in

front of the businesses.
Streetscape/ landscape Open House 6/6/2011 I want Nicollet Ave to look inviting to drivers to use the businesses on Nicollet
Streetscape/ landscape Through KNA Property owner at 3509 Nicollet paid to have the grass removed from the boulevard and had concrete put in. She wants to make sure she doesn’t have a boulevard

with grass after the street is finished.
Traffic Roadway design Node Meeting 6/24/2011 Turn lanes at 36th should be limited to the commercial area, not extend into the residential part
Traffic Roadway design Node Meeting 6/24/2011 Are turn lanes really needed at 36th?
Traffic Bike/Ped Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Will more traffic move onto Nicollet Avenue due to the new bike lanes on 1st Ave S?
Traffic Node Meeting 6/29/2011 A northbound left-turn phase should be considered on Nicollet Ave at Lake St
Traffic Node Meeting 6/29/2011 What are the right-turn volumes at 31st St? Is a right-turn lane needed?.
Traffic Open House 6/6/2011 Also cross traffic going into Shopping Center and bank, and high rise, thus the need for two lanes.
Traffic Open House 6/6/2011 Removing the light on 34th is good.
Traffic Open House 6/6/2011 Route commercial traffic off the corridor to one ways
Traffic Open House 6/6/2011 One ways are more residential, keep trucks on commercial corridor
Traffic Open House 6/6/2011 Truck turn movements WB 35th to SB Nicollet
Traffic Node Meeting 6/28/2011 Concerns regarding removal of 34th Street signal because of the vehicle and pedestrian traffic generated by the YMCA
Traffic Node Meeting 6/29/2011 Traffic has decreased because the condition of the pavement is so bad
Traffic Striping Open House 7/12/2011 Please consider striping a line parallel to the centerline on both sides of the street between the parking and travel lane.  This will help visually narrow the roadway and

could slow traffic.  It is also more attractive than a wide roadway.
Traffic Open House 7/12/2011 Has there been any feedback on the changes to the 34th Street traffic signal?
Traffic Open House 7/12/2011 How much time was spent counting traffic at 34th? Pedestrians?
Traffic Open House 6/6/2011 How will Nicollet Ave handle more traffic if Kmart is removed at Lake Street?
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Traffic Roadway design Open House 6/6/2011 Keeping Nicollet the same width will keep traffic on Nicollet and not on Blaisdell and 1st Ave (I have been to several neighborhood meetings about too much traffic on

both).
Traffic Through KNA If there is no traffic light at 34th & Nicollet could it be a 4-way stop?
Transit Node Meeting 6/24/2011 Will turning the bus shelters around (back to the street) result in more drug activity?
Transit Node Meeting 6/29/2011 An 11 foot lane is adequate for through buses. Turns can be a concern.
Transit Node Meeting 6/30/2011 Buses block the through lane if they can't pull into the bus stop all the way
Transit Open House 6/6/2011 Also think about improving existing transit system. 200 buses/day with 3,000 passengers
Transit Open House 6/6/2011 Will bus stops change?
Transit Open House 7/12/2011 Document bus stop lengths for paved surface (pad) and parking restrictions.  115' as standard parking restriction except in curb extension stops.
Transit Open House 7/12/2011 Comparison of May 2007 to May 2011 bus travel times on Chicago Avenue showed that times have gone down post-constrution (Chicago Ave has bumpouts and 42

foot wide roadway)
Utilities Open House 6/6/2011 Are you contacting telecommunications companies such as Comcast so that they get their work done before the street is repaved?
Utilities Open House 6/6/2011 Interruptions in sewer/water service?
Utilities Open House 7/12/2011 Watch out for old gas lines
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